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              HOLY MASS SCHEDULE                                                  NOVENAS 

Sun     Sundays: 9:00AM and 11:30AM           Miraculous Medal - Saturdays after Mass 

Wee    Weekdays: 9:00AM            Sacred Heart - Fridays after Mass 

Hol     Holy Days of Obligation: 9AM and 7PM            COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION CLASSES  

CO     CONFESSIONS - Before Each Mass            Sundays after 9AM Mass 

RO     ROSARY - Before All Masses            BLESSING OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

BA     BAPTISMS, MATRIMONY, EXTREME UNCTION         At the communion rail after Mass 

CO    CONSULTATIONS AND SICK CALLS            CHOIR PRACTICE - Sundays after 9AM Mass 

Plea   Please contact the Priest at 321-775-4325 

                                            Board of Directors: James DeFillips, Jennifer Griffin, Joe Kelderhouse, 

                   Ray DeFillips, Joyce Hunter, Sam Liburdi 

                (jamesdefillips@gmail.com) 

   
 

       MASS INT ENT IONS 

    

        INT ENT ION            REQUEST ED BY 

Sunday, March 19, 9:00 AM:     Overcoming Satanism in America J.K.                                                           

11:30 AM:                                    The Poor Souls in Purgatory  Theresa Shepard-Mitchell  

Monday:                                        Thanksgiving to St. Joseph  S. Kozaitis             

Tuesday:                                        Adele Liburdi+  Sam & Alicia Liburdi              

Wednesday:                                   Mary Lou Crain  Mr. & Mrs. Montgomery 

Thursday:                                      Alysia Audley  Sue & Tim Audley               

Friday:                                          James Audley+  Sue & Tim Audley                 

Saturday:                                      Joey Noel  Judy Kitchen                

Sunday, March 26, 9:00 AM:     William+ & Ann+ Brown  Their Daughter                                                          

11:30 AM:                                    Kathleen Doe  Nancy Calvelli                       

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      + deceased  
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                        Laetare Sunday - Fourth Sunday in Lent 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
    

 

 
The Annunciation (from Latin annuntiatio), also referred to as the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, is the 

Catholic celebration of the announcement by the Archangel Gabriel to the Blessed Virgin Mary that she would 

conceive and become the mother of Jesus, the Son of God, marking His Incarnation. “I am the Lord’s servant,” 

Mary answered. “May your word to me be fulfilled.”  
  

According to Luke 1:26, the Annunciation occurred "in the sixth month" of Elizabeth's pregnancy with John the 

Baptist.  Many Christians observe this event with the Feast of the Annunciation on March 25th, an approximation 

of the northern vernal equinox nine full months before Christmas, the ceremonial birthday of Jesus.  
 

The Annunciation is a key topic in Christian art.  Depictions of the Annunciation go back to early Christianity, with the Priscilla 

catacomb including the oldest known fresco of the Annunciation, dating to the 4th century. It has been a favorite artistic subject in both 

the Christian East and as Roman Catholic Marian art, particularly during the Middle Ages and Renaissance, and figures in the repertoire 

of almost all of the great masters. The figures of the Virgin Mary and the Angel Gabriel, being emblematic of purity and grace, were 

favorite subjects of Roman Catholic Marian art, where the scene is also used to represent the perpetual virginity of Mary via the 

announcement by the Angel Gabriel that Mary would conceive a child to be born the Son of God. 
 

Works on the subject have been created by artists such as Sandro Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci, Caravaggio, Duccio, Jan van Eyck, and 

Murillo among others. The mosaics of Pietro Cavallini in Santa Maria in Trastevere in Rome (1291), the frescos of Giotto in the 

Scrovegni Chapel in Padua (1303), Domenico Ghirlandaio's fresco at the church of Santa Maria Novella in Florence (1486), and 

Donatello's gilded sculpture at the church of Santa Croce, Florence (1435) are famous examples. 
 

Both the Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox Churches hold that the Annunciation took place at Nazareth, but slightly differ as to the 

precise location. The Basilica of the Annunciation marks the site preferred by the former, while the Greek Orthodox Church of the 

Annunciation marks that preferred by the latter. 
 

“Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.” 
 

 
Laetare Sunday, the fourth Sunday in the season of Lent.  Traditionally, this Sunday has been a day of 

celebration, within the austere period of Lent. The term "Laetare Sunday" comes from the Latin laetare,  

the singular imperative of laetari: "to rejoice". This Sunday gets its name from the first few words of the 

traditional Latin Introit for the Mass of the day, "Laetare Jerusalem" — "Rejoice, O Jerusalem". 
 

Laetare Sunday is also known as Mothering Sunday and Rose Sunday, either because the golden rose sent 

by Popes to Catholic sovereigns used to be blessed at this time, or because the use of rose-colored (rather 

than violet) vestments was permitted on this day. 
 

Laetare Sunday is considered a day of relaxation from normal Lenten duties; a day of hope with Easter within sight. Traditionally, 

weddings (otherwise banned during Lent) could be performed on this day, and servants were released from service for the day to visit 

their mothers (hence 'Mothering Sunday'). 
 

By its anticipation of the joy of Easter, Laetare Sunday is meant to give us hope and encouragement as we slowly progress towards the 

Paschal Feast. In addition to attending Sunday Mass, a family might choose to mark Laetare Sunday by anticipating the Easter feast; a 

Sunday brunch with roses on the table would be appropriate. A family might also wish, during this beginning period of spring, to plant a 

rose bush on this day. 

                                   
 

 

 

 

             ROSARY ROSTER 
 

       9:00 AM:              3/19 - Martin Crain    3/26 - Mary Crain    4/2 - Ken Peldunas    4/9 - Tony Verzi   

                                                       4/16 - Pat Lankenau     4/23 - Pam Lemcke     4/30 - Sam Liburdi 

    11:30 AM:              Volunteers Needed  

 

GOSPEL (John 6:1-15) At that time, Jesus went away to the other side of the sea of Galilee, which is that of Tiberias. And a great 

multitude followed Him, because they saw the miracles which He did on them that were diseased. Jesus therefore went up into a mountain: 

and there He sat with His disciples. 

Now the Passover, the festival day of the Jews, was near at hand. When Jesus therefore had lifted up His eyes and seen that a very great 

multitude had come to Him, He said to Philip: "Whence shall we buy bread, that these may eat?" And this He said to try him: for He 

Himself knew what He would do. 

Philip answered Him: "Two hundred denarii worth of bread is not sufficient for them that everyone may take a little." One of His disciples, 

Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, said to Him: "There is a boy here that has five barley loaves and two fishes. But what are these among 

so many?" Then Jesus said: "Make the men sit down." 

Now, there was much grass in the place. The men therefore sat down, in number about five thousand. And Jesus took the loaves: and when 

He had given thanks, He distributed to them that were set down. In like manner also of the fishes, as much as they would. And when they 

were filled, He said to His disciples: "Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost." They gathered up therefore and filled twelve 

baskets with the fragments of the five barley loaves which remained over and above to them that had eaten. 

Now those men, when they had seen what a miracle Jesus had done, said: "This is indeed the Prophet who is to come into the world." Jesus 

therefore, when He knew that they would come to take Him by force and make Him king, fled again into the mountains, Himself alone. 

 



                        Laetare Sunday - Fourth Sunday in Lent 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             The Prophecy of St. Francis of Assisi, as reprised from Fr. Safreed’s Reflections 

 

Not long before he died in 1226, St. Francis of Assisi called together the brothers of his Order and warned them of great 

tribulations that would afflict the Church at some point in the future. The source for this prophecy is found in Works of the 

Seraphic Father St. Francis of Assisi [London: R. Washbourne, 1882], pp 248-250.  

 

Act bravely, my Brethren: take courage, and trust in the Lord. The time is fast approaching in which there will be great trials 

and afflictions; perplexities and dissensions, both spiritual and temporal, will abound; the charity of many will grow cold, and 

the malice of wicked will increase.  

 

The devils will have unusual power, the immaculate purity of our Order, and of others, will be so much obscured that there 

will be very few Christians who will obey the true Sovereign Pontiff and the Roman Church with loyal hearts and perfect 

charity. At the time of this tribulation a man, not canonically elected, will be raised to the Pontificate, who, by his cunning, 

will endeavor to draw many into error and death. 

 

Then scandals will be multiplied, our Order will be divided, and many others will be entirely destroyed, because they will 

consent to error instead of opposing it. 

 

There will be such diversity of opinions and schisms among the people, the religious and the clergy, that, except those days 

be shortened, according to the words of the Gospel, even the elect would be led into error, were they not specially guided, 

amid such great confusion, by the immense mercy of God.  

 

Then our Rule and manner of life will be violently opposed by some, and terrible trials will come upon us. Those who are 

found faithful will receive the crown of life; but woe to those who, trusting solely in their Order, shall fall into tepidity, for 

they will not be able to support the temptations permitted for the proving of the elect.  

 

Those who persevere their fervor and adhere to virtue with love and zeal for the truth, will suffer injuries and, persecutions as 

rebels and schismatics; for their persecutors, urged on by the evil spirits, will say they are rendering a great service to God by 

destroying such pestilent men from the face of the earth. But the Lord will be the refuge of the afflicted and will save those 

who trust in Him. And in order to be like their Head [Jesus Christ], these, the elect, will act with confidence, and by their 

death will purchase for themselves eternal life; choosing to obey God rather than man, they will fear nothing, and they will 

prefer to perish [physically] rather than consent to falsehood and perfidy. 

 

Some preachers will keep silence about the truth, and others will trample it under foot and deny it. Sanctity of life will be 

held in derision even by those who outwardly profess it, for in those days Jesus Christ will send them not a true Pastor but a 

destroyer.   
 

 

 

 

 

   ANNOUNCEMENTS 
     

• The Second Collection today is in support of Genesis House. These funds will assist unwed mothers who have chosen to have 

their babies, not abort them. Thank you for your donation to this community outreach. 

• The Altar & Rosary Society will hold their EASTER BAKE SALE on Sunday, April 2nd after both the 9:00am & 11:30am 

Masses in the vestibule at the back of the church. 

• Stations of the Cross will be offered every Wednesday during Lent after the 9:00 AM Mass.  

• On Fridays during Lent, Stations of the Cross and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will be held  at 7:00 PM. 

• Parishioners, friends and visitors are welcome to refreshments in the church hall following the 9:00 AM Mass, 

and in the vestibule at the back of the church following the 11:30 AM Mass.  

• In your kindness, please remember to pray for those listed on the Memorial Page, and all deceased members of the chapel. 

• If you are new to the Tridentine Mass, you may find the grey or green paperback missals, found in the pews, helpful in following 

the liturgy. 

• Pray the Rosary for Peace. Join fellow parishioners every Tuesday at 3:00 PM in the church to recite fifteen decades of the rosary.  

• Visit our website. The web address can be found on the front page of the bulletin. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 
                                                          

 
 

 

 

                                                        
 

                                                           

 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

                         

                                                                         

 

 

  

                     Visit our website at www.holyfamilytcc.org 

                     The tab “NOTEWORTHY NEWS” is updated weekly. 

                   Current Article ~ Destroy the Traditional Mass to Impose “Tribalist” Liturgy? 

If you are new to the chapel, Welcome. 

New parishioners please consult Father Safreed before the reception of sacraments. 

http://www.holyfamilytcc.org/


 

 

                                                                
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 
Deceased Members of the Montgomery, Pond, & Tennyson Families 

Audrey Alesio and Deceased of the Alesio & Royce Families R.I.P. 

Deceased Family & Friends of Barbara Dick 

Deceased Members of the Clark & Ziegler Families 

Deceased Members of the Liburdi and Fleischer Families 

Deceased Members of the Toth and Gurbach Families 

Deceased DeFillips, Dark, Mares, & Langbein Families and Friends 

Deceased Family & Friends of the Voors & Harber Families 

Deceased Members of the Blatt-Scherer Family R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Hunter & Watkinson Families 

Deceased Members of the Meehan and Spelman Families 

Deceased Family and Friends of David and Christine Mercier 

Deceased Members of the Rehm and Trager Families 

Deceased of the Lagemann, Kitchen & Lee Families 

Deceased Family and Friends of Ray & Michelle DeFillips 

Deceased of the Cianchetto and Faas Families 

Deceased Members of the J. H. Crain / F.A. Croucher Families 

Deceased Members of the Eastwood and Harte Families R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Brown & Mallett Families R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Schumaker & Kosack  Families R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Lankenau & Cabble Families R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Kelderhouse Family 

For the Repose of the Soul of Katherine Basala R.I.P. 

Repose of the Souls of Gosta and Greta Jonsson R.I.P. 

Deceased Members of the Shepard, Mazzanti, and Mitchell Families 

Janelle & Joseph McKinney; Deceased Souls of McKinney & Legge Families 

 

  
 
 

Susan Marie Tubielewicz R.I.P. 

Zygmunt and Olga Tubielewicz R.I.P. 

Richard and Roma Kehne R.I.P. 

Herman and Bertha Durflinger R.I.P. 

Terry and Kathy Diehl 

Glenn and Linda Dufek 

Souls in Most Need of Prayers 

Marie Delello R.I.P. 

John Griffin R.I.P. 

Beatriz Jarmillo R.I.P. 

Patrick Galbraith R.I.P. 

Betty and Frank Madonia 

Ernie & Dennis Janzen, Gabels & Zechas R.I.P. 

Lynn Marie Reynolds R.I.P. 

Claire Anderson 

William Broughton R.I.P.  

Jane & Eugene McCallan 

Charles and Antoinette Sutly R.I.P. 

Charles & Mary Sutly Requiescant in pace 

Joseph & Carmela DiPaolo                            

Deceased Members of the Steffes Family 

                

   
“We must empty Purgatory with Our Prayers”                  

                        St. Padre Pio           

  

      

   

                                                    

 

Remember, also, Lord, Your servants and handmaids below who are gone 

hence before us, marked with the sign of faith, and sleep the sleep of peace. 

To them, Lord and to all that rest in Christ, grant, we implore You a place of 

happiness, light and peace through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 

     
    Residential Maintenance & Repair    

                   George Hold 
         HANDY MAN (Electrician) 
 

Fast Reliable Service ~ Affordable Rates 

 

➢ Electrical 

➢ Drywall   

➢ Painting   

➢ Cleaning 
 

      Palm Bay, Florida ~ 321-458-4948                                      

     georgehold64@yahoo.com                                                                            

               25+ Years of Experience 

    
 
 

   

     
 

 

 

If you, or anyone you know plays the 

organ and is interested in joining our choir   

kindly contact the church board at 

jamesdefillips@gmail.com 
 

 
                                                  

                

 PARISH HALL RENTAL          SUGGESTED DONATIONS 
 

    Less than 50 Members of the Chapel - $100       Mass Intentions - $15       Requiem Mass - $150    

    Less than 50 Non-members - $150        Baptism - $50                   Requiem Mass w/ Graveside Service - $175 

    Greater than 50 Members of the Chapel - $200             Nuptial Mass - $150        Wedding Service - $125  

    Greater than 50 Non-members - $300                           Organist Donation - $50 

             

DRESS POLICY ~ When attending any functions at the chapel, especially Holy Mass, you are in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. Please 
dress accordingly, with due modesty and respect.  Everyone should refrain from jeans, shorts or T-shirts. 

Ladies, use a head covering, available in the rear of the church either for loan or for purchase. 

 

IT IS THE MISSION of Genesis House to 

provide emergency shelter for homeless 

women and their children, long-term 

housing for student mothers with children, 

and shelter for homeless pregnant women. 

Genesis House is committed to providing a 

safe, supportive, and caring environment. 
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